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Storylines to follow as 
Jags get set to start OTAs
SPORTS, 1C

JV-35231740

Join Us To Learn About Options When 
Medications Aren't Enough 

*Family and friends are 
welcome to attend
*FREE meal provided

Option 1 
Date: Tuesday May 23, 2023 • 11am 

Location: Ponte Vedra Library 
Register :  http://learndbs.com/1502

Option 2 
 Date: Thursday May 25, 2023 • 11am

Location: Fleming Island Library  
Register : http://learndbs.com/1530

T
hink about being 17. h Think about being awkward,

energetic, strong. Coming into your own body.

h Now, think about that teacher. He calls you

“gorgeous,” maybe touches you in a familiar way. He

talks about your body in a way that makes you uncomfortable.

Off�-kilter. h While that’s not criminal, it is sex-based

harassment. There’s a powerful federal law that could protect

you — and others. h But Florida’s disinterest in ensuring

districts follow federal law has hamstrung that very law and

puts children at risk of enduring further harassment and

abuse, a USA TODAY Network-Florida investigation has found.

Experts say Florida schools risk 
student safety, alarmingly underuse
federal law on reporting sex abuse

Kate Cimini Naples Daily News | USA TODAY NETWORK – FLORIDA

IGNORED

TITLE IX

See TITLE IX, Page 2A

More inside
How do you fi�le a Title IX
complaint? 13A

“(These parents) are not skilled in federal

legislation. They don’t know what Title IX means.

Unless the school tells them their rights, they

wouldn’t know to do it.”
Gregg Schwartz, attorney
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A new report on the working poor
shows that almost 40% of Northeast
Florida households — at least one in
three — struggled to make ends meet
during the COVID-19 pandemic, with
even higher rates for Black and His-
panic families compared to white fam-
ilies.

Based on 2021 U.S. Census data, the
report from United Way of Northeast
Florida and its research partner United
for ALICE revealed “deep racial dispar-
ities in the rates of fi�nancial hardship,”
with 55% of Black households and
46% of Hispanic households surviving
on income less than the basic cost of
living for their community, compared
to 34% for white households.

“The pandemic was a tough time for
so many in our community, exacerbat-
ing challenges already faced by strug-
gling families as well as people who 

Working
poor hit
hard by
pandemic 
Many in NE Florida
barely made ends meet 

Beth Reese Cravey
Jacksonville Florida Times-Union

USA TODAY NETWORK

See PANDEMIC, Page 5A

Republicans insist deep red Florida
will be a lock for the GOP presidential
nominee next year, but could it help
re-elect President Joe Biden just the
same?

This spring, the governor and the
Republican supermajority in Tallahas-
see served up an unsparingly red-
meat legislative menu for the base. 

Those entrées included a six-week
abortion ban, repeal of a state permit 

Democrats say
Florida can
help Biden
win elsewhere 
Antonio Fins
Palm Beach Post

USA TODAY NETWORK

See BIDEN, Page 9A
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